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Message from Mrs O’Brien 

14th July 2023 

Garden Makeover 
A little reminder that the "garden makeover" event is tomorrow - Saturday 15th July. If you can help 
in any way please come along at 9am. Entry to the site will be via the side red gate next to the main 

gate to St Gildas' . Please bring any garden waste bags that you may have! 
Even if you can only spare one hour please come and help, we expect to be there for most of the 

day but more hands will speed up the "makeover". 
For Health and Safety reasons this is an adult only session. If you would like to make a donation to 

help with materials please forward to the office marked - Garden Make Over. 
 

Thank you. 
Mrs Booker & School Chaplains 

 

OOOO what a week! As Miss Robertson said last week, there is the thought that schools wind 
down in the last couple of weeks of the summer term but we have been even more busy than 

usual!  
The week started with Year 1's trip to London Zoo and Year 2's visit to Railway Fields. Both 
classes behaved exceptionally and made us all so proud of them. Year 1 had a epic journey 
that consisted of trains and buses before even getting to the zoo and the children loved their 
adventure! The rest of the week has included a traffic workshop in Year 5, rehearsals for the 

Year 6 production, a Teddy Bear's picnic and two wonderful guitar concerts and a visit from our 
Schools Police Officer PC Graham Bell, plus lots of other learning and play activities.  

Next week is promising to be as busy......hold onto your hats!  
Have a lovely weekend 
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Chestnut Class enjoyed a lovely Teddy Bears Picnic, despite the rainy weather!  

3P have been learning about shapes and have been making 
3d models using polydron and multilink cubes.  

Year 3 had a lovely day at 
St Gildas. They enjoyed 

playing in the playground 
and having lunch in the hall 

with the older children. 
They were all very excited 
and looking forward to the 

next year.  

In Beech Class  we have been reflecting on this academic year 
and created a memory booklet.  

Ash Class had a lovely time at 
Railway Fields, learning about 

mini beasts.  
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In 5A this week, we have enjoyed learning about road safety from The Riot Act who gave 
a very powerful talk on staying alert and safe near roads. We were also busy completing 

our final maths topics on shape. Here we are making posters about shape to show off 
our learning.  

In 5M we had the opportunity to listen to an important 
workshop called C.S.I. Road Safety by the company Riot 
Act. The children were investigators, report writers and 

evidence collectors to figure out who was to blame. They 
enjoyed themselves!   

Year 6 received a surprise visit from P.C. Graham Bell and P.C. Sam on Thursday. Oh no! What have 

they been up to? Don’t worry all part of their preparation for the transition to secondary school. The 

children learnt about life as a police officer and that there is an officer attached to each of their sec-

ondary schools. 

Kalvin was allowed to return to class without any fines or warnings! 

Casey and Dione planned and led our 
classroom act of worship. Even more 
impressive is that they independently 
created the slides that accompanied 
the worship. They engaged the class 
by retelling the parable of the prodi-
gal son by selecting children to act 
out the main roles. Everyone was 

transfixed and reflected on how deep 
God’s love is for us.  
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Mon 17th July: Themed Lunch - Ice-Cream 

Mon 17th July: Cake Sale & Ice Lolly Sale - St Gildas’ playground (moved from Friday) 

Tue 18th July: Y2 End of Year Performance 2pm. St Peter ’s Hall. Parents Welcome. 

Wed 19th July: Y6 End of Year Performance 1.30pm. St Gildas ’ Hall. Parents Welcome. 

Thurs 20th July: Pirate Party. Chestnut Class. 

Fri 21st July: End of Term. 2pm dismissal 

 

3P - Ava & Jack 

4T - Cillian & Onofrio 

5A -  Aoife & Rhys 

5M - Anna & Shakai 

6M - Aymara & Kalvin 

6N - Jevaun & Pearl 

 

 

AWARDS - ST GILDAS’ 

This week’s birthdays 

Katie (Y2), Ngaio (Y5), Tailor (Y3) & Isabella (Y6) 

Wishing our birthday children a very Happy Birthday! 

Chestnut -  Austin & Sofia Y. 

 

Beech -  Camilo/Quentin/Evie 

 

Ash -  Loukas & Jacob 

AWARDS - ST PETER’S 


